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Welcome <<First Name>>

The International Conference looms large in the next few weeks, and the registrations

and speakers are beyond expectations. We are looking forward to a brilliant week on

the Gold Coast meeting and greeting, listening and learning, and above all,

reconnecting with colleagues after a long hiatus. 

I have seen some movement in the various governments, with the ACT very interested

in the quali�cations of mental health nurses (MHNs), and the Victorian release of the

double degree proposal. We are �elding enquiries and applications for higher

education accreditation, and employers are asking about identifying quali�ed MHNs. 

Our presence and contributions in the Better Access review, as well as other

committees including the MBS review chaired by the Minister for Health and Aged

Care, Mark Butler, is seeing a lifting of our pro�le with the new federal government. 

With state and federal governments taking note, we feel there is a good opportunity to

gain the recognition quali�ed MHNs deserve.

Identifying my successor is proving to be a long process, with the new federal

government having taken a number of good candidates into advisory and

bureaucratic roles. As such, I have advised the Board that even though my resignation

has been submitted, and with the Board’s agreement, I will be continuing in the role

until a �tting candidate is found. A smooth transition is what is needed, but we need

to continue the work of the College in the meantime.

I look forward to the Conference and putting faces to names and listening to ideas for

the growth of the College. Once again, I thank the sta� for their diligence in

preparation for the thrice delayed Conference.

Take care

Stephen Jackson

Chief Executive O�cer
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#ACMHN2022 is back!

The International Mental Health Nursing

Conference is back for 2022, and with

mental health being recognised as a

high priority by state and federal

governments and industry, it's more

important than ever to discuss how

mental health nurses can help. Read

more.

Two weeks left!

Have you had a look at the fascinating masterclass sessions lined up for you yet? We

More news from the College

https://www.facebook.com/AustralianCollegeofMentalHealthNurses/
https://twitter.com/ACMHN
https://www.instagram.com/mentalhealthnurses_aus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2218786/
https://acmhn.org/
https://acmhn.org/international-mental-health-nursing-conference-back-for-2022/
https://acmhn.org/international-mental-health-nursing-conference-back-for-2022/
https://www.acmhn2022.com/
https://acmhn.org/news/
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have �ve sessions organised, covering various topics to help you become a better

healthcare provider. To �nd out more, check out the program. If you're attending the

conference, you were recently sent an email allowing you to nominate your preferred

masterclass session. If you haven't received it yet, get in touch with the College and

we'll resend the email.

Speaking of fascinating sessions for you, we have some of the best keynote speakers

presenting throughout the conference. They will be presenting on various topics

including their respective journey with mental health, how they view the impact of

COVID-19 on the healthcare system, and the challenges facing nurses. Find out more

about our keynotes.

In between the 115 presentations, keynote speakers, and masterclasses, we've

ensured there will be time to catch up with friends and colleagues during lunches,

morning and afternoon teas. However, we've also organised a number of social

events. Make sure you check them out and grab a ticket!

After all of this, we encourage you to spend some time at the beautiful Gold Coast and

take advantage of the delegate deals we have secured thanks to Destination Gold

Coast. 

Southern Queensland Branch

Presenters: Gerry Mullan

and Rosemary Gallagher

Date: Wednesday 28 September 2022

Time: 6pm – 7pm (AEST)

Where: Zoom meeting

Cost: TBC

CPD: TBC

Register

Register at events@acmhn.org

Northern Territory Branch

Members Matter webinar

Presenter: TBC

Date: Friday 14 October 2022

Time: 5pm (ACST) onwards

Where: Zoom

Find out more

https://www.acmhn2022.com/program
https://www.acmhn2022.com/speakers
https://www.acmhn2022.com/socialfunctions
https://www.destinationgoldcoast.com/
https://acmhn.org/28-september-2022-online-event-hosted-by-southern-queensland-branch/
https://acmhn.org/28-september-2022-online-event-hosted-by-southern-queensland-branch/
mailto:events@acmhn.org
https://www.acmhn2022.com/
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Cost: TBC

CPD: TBC

Register

Register at events@acmhn.org

Forensic Mental Health Nurse SIG online event

Presenter: Fiona Davidson

Date: Wednesday 12 October 2022

Time: 6pm-7pm (AEDT)

Where: Zoom

Cost: Free

CPD: 1 point

Register

Register at events@acmhn.org

Help shape the new plan

The Tasmanian Suicide Prevention

Strategy Project Control Group is

See all upcoming events

https://acmhn.org/14-october-2022-members-matter-online-webinar-hosted-by-northern-territory-branch/
https://acmhn.org/14-october-2022-members-matter-online-webinar-hosted-by-northern-territory-branch/
mailto:events@acmhn.org
https://acmhn.org/5-october-2022-online-event-hosted-by-forensic-mental-health-nurse-sig/
https://acmhn.org/5-october-2022-online-event-hosted-by-forensic-mental-health-nurse-sig/
mailto:events@acmhn.org
https://acmhn.org/jobs-for-mental-health-nurses/
https://acmhn.org/events/
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seeking feedback to shape the state's

�ve-year vision for preventing suicide,

and the broader mental health plan -

Rethink 2020. The survey is open to

people aged 12-25, their parents/carers,

and anyone who works with young

people. The survey closes Monday 26

September 2022. Have your say today.

Have you had this experience?

Are you a health or allied health

professional who works with parents

who are receiving or have received

unexpected news of a fetal anomaly or

variation? Would you like to work with

parents? Complete this short survey to

share your experiences and

perspectives for training to improve the

psychosocial outcomes for parents and

con�dence in the care you provide. 

Research priorities in suicide prevention

The University of Melbourne and Suicide

Prevention Australia are seeking the

input of mental health nurses on future

research priorities in suicide prevention.

You are invited to participate in a short,

online survey that will inform a future

research agenda for Australian suicide

prevention research. You can access the

survey here. The survey closes on

12 September 2022.

Join a committee today

The Therapeutic Goods Administration

(TGA) has recently commenced the

recruitment process for a variety of

statutory advisory committee

positions. Further information regarding

the statutory advisory committees,

along with the requirements for

applying can be found on their website.

Please note the closing date for

applications is 11:30pm Sunday 4

September 2022. Further enquiries can

https://www.health.tas.gov.au/health-topics/mental-health/mental-health-projects-and-initiatives-priorities/tasmanian-suicide-prevention-strategy-project
https://www.health.tas.gov.au/health-topics/mental-health/mental-health-projects-and-initiatives-priorities/tasmanian-suicide-prevention-strategy-project
https://rmit.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a2Cb9sAghhF5Moe
https://melbourneuni.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_39uf00RHokNvyXY
https://www.tga.gov.au/vacancies-statutory-advisory-committees
https://www.tga.gov.au/tga-statutory-advisory-committees
https://healthjobs.nga.net.au/?jati=366E2116-8C46-121D-88B5-C8D1B84F338E
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be made by email to

committee.vacancies@health.gov.au

Below are some of the headlines for the week that are relevant to and report on

issues associated with mental health and the mental health nursing profession. Shares

are not endorsements.

Psychologists Australia: Thousands waiting months to see psychologists amid

Australia's 'mental health crisis' | 9news.com.au

Tears of relief as Australia's �rst women's-only trauma clinic opens in Thirroul |

Illawarra Mercury | Wollongong, NSW

5 Things to Understand About the Future of Mental Health Nursing in Australia

| HealthTimes

The Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN) is the pre-eminent and

authoritative voice of the mental health nursing profession in Australia. It

provides leadership to, and advocacy for mental health issues across the mental

health sector and nursing, as well as setting national standards of practice in

mental health nursing.
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mailto:committee.vacancies@health.gov.au?subject=TGA%20statutory%20advisory%20committee%20vacancies
https://www.9news.com.au/national/psychologists-australia-thousands-waiting-months-to-see-psychologists-amid-australias-mental-health-crisis/07388e69-cb7e-4b7e-8639-72fb90b7cab3
https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/7861261/tears-of-relief-as-australias-first-womens-only-trauma-clinic-opens-in-thirroul/
https://healthtimes.com.au/hub/nursing-careers/6/news/nc1/5-things-to-understand-about-the-future-of-mental-health-nursing-in-australia/7259/
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianCollegeofMentalHealthNurses/
https://twitter.com/ACMHN
https://www.instagram.com/mentalhealthnurses_aus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2218786/
https://acmhn.org/
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